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The MorningFor North Caro-
lina: Showers. rm Temperature fcr

tJiQ past 24 hours:
Max. 86; Min. 6a
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line BHlgariaE's Have Fear--s

and the bright." radiant faces of the
well-behav- ed pupils made indeed a
scene of brightest .cheer and inspira-
tion. The scholarly Prof. Mangum Is
perhaps the ablest and best equipped
graded school! superintendent In the
state, and 'the wholesome fruitage of

estraMng Order Against
Levy aM Collecttioin of Taxes:of a War of Extermination 'his fine taste and excellent mothndx

laud superb wisdom can be seen in the
magnificent array of"most excellent
teachers he has grouped round him,
and of the brilliant record this admira-
ble school is making.ALFRED DANIELS'

IN GRAVEN JAIL

Unless the Powers Intervene
They Will Have to Fight

for Self Preservation.
The People Border-

ing on Madniss

V

V;
,

'V.

Authorities of City of Raleigtr
and Wake County Must

.
Show Cause Why They
Shall Not Be En- - ,'

joined-Heari- ng at
Henderson 0c-tob- er

5th.

A BIG BLAZE

IN BROADWAY
$

Firemen Fiecht Flames in a

Seven Story Building in

the Dead of Night
New York, Sept. 16. 2.1$ a. m. What

fered considerably, but no reports are
in as yet. More interest Is centered In
the orange, pineapple, grape fruit and
other fruit industries, as they are Im-
portant money crops. The crop is
damaged fully 58 per cent

A peculiar feature of the storm is
that while it was raging about Miami
and Tampa Egmont Key, in lower
Tampa harbor, was quiet with not a
trace of storm, and Key West had lit-
tle or no blow. The storm was general
through the Interior, going as far north
from Tampa as Orlando, and reaching
many points far below, Tainpa. It Is
feared that towns on the west coast
below Tampa have fared badly, as no
word has been received from them for
days.

5 -- .".a. Sept. 15. Premier Tetroft wu

WORSE FOR COTTON
s .

Crop Reports Are Generally
of Unfavorable Tone

Washington, Sept. 15. The . weekly
crop report Issued today by the weather
bureau says:

The week ending September 14 was
excessivelywet in the Missouri and up-
per Mississippi valleys and upper lake
region, while drought conditions over
the greater part of the Southern States
and the Ohio valley have; become more

rtrviewed today regarding the rea--
.r9 which Induced the Bulgarian gov"- -

"rsla Stay Bm lnvUa
Sofia. Sept. 15. News was received

here today that Turkish cavalry de-
tachments, which have taken their sta-
tion along the Bulgarian frontier, ar
ruthlessly cutting down all refugees
attempting to escape from the dis-
turbed district Into Bulgaria. Turkish
sharp shooters are reported to be amus-
ing themselves by taking shots, not on-
ly at men. but even at women and chil-
dren.

Another dispatch says that Alba-
nians have devastated the villages of
Mahle. Dokuzuk and Karallza, killing
many of the Inhabitants.

The latest news, especially the report
of massacres oh the very threshold of
Bulgaria, has aroused the people to a
state bordering on madness and the pa-
pers are today clamoring for a declara-
tion of war against the porte.

It now appears more likely than ever
that Servla will be drawn jntp the
fight. Emissaries, have gone secretly to
King Peter to urg him to Join Bulga-
ria In a fight against the Turks, point-In- g

out that this Is a way for him to
overcome the differences which are at
present besetting him.

ruroent to Issue a note to the powers.

i...'

v
He said:

!t has been from the first plainly

; promises to be a disastrous fire has
'Just broken out on t one of the upper
floors of the Broadway National Bank

! Broadway and Park Place, opposite the
city post office. The flames have v al

Supposed Murderer of j7. G.

Simmons Taken to New
Bern tor Saft Keeping

New Bern, N. C, Sept. 15. Special.
Alfred Daniels, the negro whom the
evidence points to as guilty of murder-
ing F. G. Simmons, the father of Sen-
ator Simmons In Jones county, was
brought to New Bern this morning by
Sheriff Taylor from Trenton, and .was
lodged in Craven County Jail for safe
keeping until the next term of the
criminal court. I was told today If he
had been left In Trenton Jail last night
he would have been lynched in spite
of Senator Simmons and the ministry
of Jones county pleading with them
not to be guilty of the awful deed. Sen-
timent St still at its height a to Dan
iels, but there Is no fear of harm to
him while in Craven county Jail.

that the policy of Turkey was
t hinder the development of the Bul

STATE NORMAL

IS OVERFLOWING

serious. The temperature conditions
in the central valleys and Atlantic
coast districts were highly favorable,
but abnormally cool weather prevailed
In the central and northern Rocky

The recent assessment of property
for taxation in the city of Raleigh and!
Wake county has reached a point bs-yo- nd

mere objections to high asses-- 4
ment and is to bo fought "ut In th-cour- ts.

The logal battle begins wKh a r.
straining order issued yesterday, bj
Judge R. B. Peebles. The order re-
quires the board of county commis-
sioners of Wake to show cause why
ech of thera stall'-no- be enjoined. Ths'
order is made returnable before Judge
Ferguson at ITnderson October Bth. In
the meantime the register of deeds. Ji
J. Bernard, is restrained from certify-- 1
lng to the sheriff the tax list for Ral-
eigh township based upon the 1603 as--
sessment. The board of aldermen are
also restmined from levying and col

ready extended to the roof of the
structure and are burning fiercely.
Within a fewminutes from the sound-
ing of the alarm a loud explosion
occurred in the basement, but the
nature and extent of it cannot be
learned.

Many engines are already upon the
scene and the firemen are rrtaking
heroic efforts to check the progress of
the conflagration, but so far have been
able to make but little headway to-

ward that end.
The Janitor and his wife, who were

asleep in their rooms on the top story,
were ' not aroused until the fire had
made considerable progress up the ele-

vator shaft? but they succeeded la
gaining the roof without much dlfll-cu'lt- y.

The firemen warned not to

Opening Day Attendance Was
Larger Than Ever Before.

Recent Improvements ;

Greensboro. N. C. Sept. 15. Spadal,

garian race in Macedonia, which was
the strongest national element th-re- .

With this end In view, the Turks pro-td- ed

to derastate the country and
kill the Bulgarian Christians, driving
the survivors into the mountains where
they would either perish of hunger or
rt.? cross the Bulgarian frontier and
Uome a burden to the Bulgarian na-

tion. .

"In the meanwhile the powers paid
rot the slightest attention to the Uul-g-irl-- in

note of June r?. but rather en- -.

ouragM the Turks, who adopted the
r-s-st severe measures to suppress the
outbreak- - The Bulgarian government
t r.ow compelled to protect not only
Bulgaria ltlf. but also the Bulgarian
eT.ent f Macedonia.

lt Is further evident that Turkey

Mountain districts and upper Missouri
valley.

Further deterioration in the condition
of cotton Is very generally reported
throughout the cotton belt. Shedding
and rust are extensive, and quite gen-
eral complaints of premature opening
are received from the central and east-
ern districts. The greater part of the
cotton belt Is now suffering from
drought, and boll worms are destruct-
ive In localities. Boll weevil continues
to destroy nearly all the new forms In
southwestern, central and eastern por-
tions of the cotton area in Texas. Cot

nmiU an4 Austria rrtiLondon. Sept. II. It Is stated" that
Russia and Austria. with the concur-
rence of the other powers. havemade
very serious representations to Turkey
in regard to the atrocities that are -- being

committed In Macedonia, which. It
Is said, threaten to transform, the vil
ayets of Monastlr and Adrlanople Into

The State Norma-an- d Industrial Col-

lege began its eleventh annual session
this morning with an enrollment ol
497, which is over one hundred more
than ever before on the first day. Th
opening exercises were held in the col-

lege chapel and were oonducted by Bev.
Dr. H. W. Battle, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, and Rev. Dr. L. W.
Crawford, pastor of the Spring Garden
Street M. E. Church, both of whom
made appropriate addresses. President

THREE ROADS JOINED
1

Rock Island and Frisco Trains
Will Soon Run to

Washington
Washington, Sept. 15. A dispatch re-

ceived here announces that the connec-
tion between the tracks of the Frlseo
and Rock Island and the Seaboard at
Birmingham, Ala., has been completed,
and unless unforeseen delay occurs the

deserts. Jump and directed them to endeavor

lecting any tax upon said assessments
Sheriff Puge is included, too, and can-
not collect any taxes for this year in
Raleigh to-vnhi- pending the hearing
before Judge Ferguson October 5.

The complaint is made by F. II. W1W
son and Catherine P. Wilson, his wlfd'
W. J. Ellington. W. J. Hicks. B. F
Montague, Mrs. Annie S. Bailey and Ci
B Edwards

to reach the tou of an adjoining build-
ing whence they wer finally, removed
in safety.

The first floor of the bank building
has been vacant since the Broadway
National Bank moved its quarters

ton is opening fast in all districts and
picking In progressing rapidly.

Tobacco harvest has made favorable
progress, except in Wisconsin, where It
has been delayed by rains. In Ken-
tucky, considerable Is being cut green
on account of drought. In Tennessee
late tobacco is In need of rain.

Plowing and fall seeding have made
favorable progress except in the lower
Mississippi valley and Southern States,
where the soil' Is too dry.

Charles D. Mclver also made an ad

atcarta Calls Omt Ressrvf
Sofia. Sept. 15. At the same time that

Bulgaria Issued her note to the powers
In regard to Macedonia and Turkey it
was decided to call 'to she colors six
classes of reserves. These men will
number about 20,000 and comprise the
Infantry divisions of Sofia. Phllippo-poll- s

and Sllvno. They ar called out
with a view of preparing for eventual-
ities and especially for the purpose of
guarding the frontier.

elsewhere a short time ago. ,

The building is seven stories in
height and will probably be a total
loss. x

At 2.45 a. m. the fire was thought
to be under control.

his directly encouraged the revolution.
with tn times as many guards on

ts frontier as Bulgaria employed the
Turks never stopped a single revolu-t;onr- y

band nor an individual crossing
t. frontier. The prte was only too

PxiAu to have a pretext for contlnu-t-f- f
th massacres and the extermina-

tion of the Bulgarian people.
Turkey has now concentrated 300.- -f

W troops In Macedonia, only about
.. of whom are engaged In the sup-f"- in

of the revolution. The Bulga-r;i- -t

rovernment Is forced to perceive
!- -, this excessive moblilxatlon a clear

t s ef Turkey's desire, after she has
;. ce Jel In suppressing the outbreak

Msceionla. to attack Bulgaria and
terminate the Bulgarian race.

trains of the Frisco and Rock Island
will be running into Washington not
later than December i.

It was also announced that the first
business frotn , Washington to San
Francisco --under the new combination
went out of the national capital this
morning. The combination took com-
panies L and M of the third battalion
of engineers west on their way to the
Philippine islands. -

Bulgaria lrparJ tmr War

Messrs K. P. Maynard and rerrir
Busbee, attorneys for the complainants
went to Goldsboro yesterday and se-

cured the restraining order from Judged
Peebles who Is holding court there
They returned to this city In the after--i
noon and the order was placed In tha
hands of the sheriff to be served at!
once upon tkj county commissioners
and the authorities of the city of Pkal
eigh.

The restraining order and the conW
plaint upon which it was Issued axd
given in full herewith. f .

, Judre Poobles Order
The order issued by Judge Peebles 14

In full as follows:
"Upon the verified oomplalnt filed lit

this cause, treated as an affidavit, le
is ordered that the defendants above

The Postmaster General
Receives

,

a Severe
.

Jolt
.- -

dress to the students telling what had
been done in the way of improve-
ments at the college during the' sum
mer and what the college authorities
hoped to accomplish this session.

The day has been occupied In regis-
tering students and classification Reg-
ular recitations will be held tomorrow.
The $20,000 Students' building Is near-ln- g

completion- - and much work is be-

ing done on the college campus and In
Peabody Park, where $5,000 will be ex-

pended. A large cold storge plant will
be completed shortly and 6, heating sys-
tem, - costing lh all several'-- thousand
dollars, is being installed. During va-

cation two stories were added to the
main dormitory, furnishing room for
fifty more students, yet over one hun-
dred young ladies are now compelled
to secure board and lodging with fami-
lies living near the college. An unus-uallyrfar- ge

number of Greensboro girls
will be students at the State Normal

London. Sept. 15. With the presen-
tation of the Bulgarian note to the
powers In regard to the situation In
Macedonia-an- d tke relations betweenAll our latest Information- - from

THE CRISIS PASSEDthe belief has Civil Service Commissionerana Constantinople connrms Turkey and Bulgaria
. W.v Illlml IlV IS. 1 f ! Vbeen created In many quarters that that the president Till be called on to

Ktmie-hte- n out the tansrle and that
Danger to the Corn Crop Over Commissioner Greene will be told that

there" must be no interference with the

-- r.ica. has openly declared that war
::h Bulgaria is the only way of set-- -r

the Macedonian question.
The latest news from Conatantlno- -

iri the porte Is mobilising the
. hfui. or last line of reserves. In- -

war betwten- - these countries Is a mat-
ter of only a few days, perhaps hours.
It cannot be'- - said, however, that It
appears to be actually any nearer than
a few days ago. A dispatch from
Vienna to the Standard says It is not

fourth-clas- s postmasters.for the Present

Greene Explains to Him

That Fourth Class Post-

masters- Are Under

Civil Service Rules

Postmaster General Payne was asked
this afternoon what practical applica

named and each of them, show cause'
before Garland S. Ferguson, Judge, aty
Henderson, in Vanco county, on thetion Mr. Greene's ruling would have.

Washington. Sept. 15. The crisis in
the corn belt has passed, according to
advices received by the weather bu-
reau, and temperatures will not be

men of about J yars of age. I surprising that Bulgaria, upon seeingr; "rts have also been received of j Turkish troops a mile or two from
-th troops crossing the Bulgarian her frontiers, should take precaution- - He replied that he supposed that upon 6lh day of October, 1903, at the cotirtCollege this year.

the removal of some fourth-clas- s post
lower at present. The following specarrying on sneep ana com- - ary measures, ne is not prepared for masters the civil service commission
clal forecast was issued by the weather would call upon the post office depart PROFITS CUT OUTbureau at noon today:

Ire rthr depreditlons.
.!. frontal by such conditions. Bul- -t

furred to the conviction that

wnr, however, and as the Bulgarians
are not really anxious to be massacred
the war spirit cannot be so high as ment for a statement of the reasons"Lowest temperatures of the present

T cold spell In the middle west and north-
west have been reached. Somewhat

given for the romoval.'
"If the removal of fourth-clas- s post

masters, except for cause, is a viola
y intends to attack her, and tne.has been described by correspondents
government has taken this last who have been primed by Macedonian Express Companies" About to

tion of the civil service rules, then Ilower temperature indicated for to-

night in lower Missouri and upper Mis--
t I 1 1 A. i i a i

Washington, Sept. 13. A serious con-fllct-

opinion between the postmaster
general and the civil service commis-
sion has arisen as a result of a recent
construction by Civil Service Commis-
sioner Greene of the president's civil
service order of last March, by which
It is claimed that the 70,000 or more
fourth class postmasters are brought
within the classified service.

Commissioner Greene called upon
Postmaster General Payne this after

P rf aklr.g the powers to Intervene.
'"k.ri'. th Bulgarian government

hie to take steps for Its own pro- - Quit Business in Texas
agitators or used by M. Petroff. the
Bulgarian prime minister, as a means
ofmaklng the world believe in Bul-
garia's determination.

house In said county, why they and
each of them shall no be 'enjoined, asj
prayed in th complaint. ,

"It Is further ordered that," fn thel
meantime, the said A. IT. Green "and)
others, conftitnting the board of com-

missioners of said county, and J, J
Bernard, register of deeds, be restrain-- ;
ed from certifying to the sheriff of!
said county any" tax

'

list for rtalelgttj
township, basfd upon the assessment!
of 1903; and thnt the said W. M. Page
sheriff, be restrained from collecting)
any tax In said Raleigh township,
based upon said asnensment and that?
the 6aid city of Raleigh and said al
dermen of said city be restrained frenm
levying or collecting any tax upon thsj

vaurys", um ciouuiness in matIsissiFpi will prevent serious frost." Austin, Tex., Sept. 15. It is reported
on apparently trustworthy authority
that the four express companies now

have been guilty of violating those
rules for several months, and no one
has heretofore questioned my right to
remove fourth-clas- s postmasters when-
ever I desire' he" said. "It should bo
explained," continued the postmaster
general, "that under the administra-
tion of President McKinley there was

operating on Texas railroads are con
lderlng the matter of withdrawing ennoon and explained the reason for his

tirely from Texas and that such actionopinion that fourth-clas- s postmasters

other Important cases will be tried.
Barnard is a negro who Is charged

with burglary In the first degree, and
Is suspected of having entered a house
on Big Ivy with Intent to commit a
criminal assault.

The Universal Tobacco
Company Gets an Airing are brought under the civil service. He has practically been decided upon.

It is asserted that the new tariff ofsaid that he did .not contend that they
express rates promulgated by the rail

merely an understanding that there
should be no removal of a fourth-clas- a

postmaster until he served four years
except for cause."

are subject to competitive examination,
road commission, being a reduction of said assessment.but he did insist that the postmaster
ten per cent, as compared with exist It is further ordered that, upon th4Tgeneral is governed in the removal ot
Jng rates, would obliterate nearly all plaintiffs executing a sufficient unfourth class postmasters by rule 2 of
the profits obtained by the express

the civil service, which says: "No dis
companies on their Texas business and dertaking, with sufficient security inr

the sum of two thousand doliaita, to be '

approved by the clerk of saJU court;
crimination shall be exercised, threat-
ened, or promised by any person in the that there Is no inducement for them

Argument Heard on the Order
to Produce the Books ot

the Company for In-

spection by Minor-

ity Stockholders

executive civil service against or in that this order be issued to and served --"

the -upon defendants.

"Fooling" Killed a Boy
"Winston-Sale- m, N. C, Sept. 15. Spe-

cial. In Wilkes county yesterday Scott
Church was fooling with a Winchester
rifle in his store, when It was accldent-l- y

discharged. Tfie bullet went through
the wall and ranged In the direction
of the school, house where there were
several children. It went through th
arm of Nathan Phillips' daughter and
entered the breast of his nine year old
boy, killing him instantly.

It is further ordered that the plaint

to continue to operate on Texas roads.
The companies affected are the Wells-Farg- o,

the Pacific, the United States
and the American. According to the
report current here today the notice of
their withdrawal from Texas will be
issued lh a few days.

tiffs have leave to take the deposition

favor of an applicant, eligible or em-
ployee In the classified service because
of his political or religious opinions or
affiliations."

Section 1, rule 11, of the civil service
rules, as amended by President Roose-
velt last March, says that the classified
service shall include all officers and em

of the defendants herein and of H. My

Martin, C. D. Arthur and A. 1Z. Glenrwf

While the bill asks for the appoint-
ment of & receiver Mr. McCarter said
that this request did not Involve any
question of Insolvency, and was merely
incidental to the real burden of the bill,
which was directed against the voting
trust by means of which President But-

ler Is alleged to have secured control
of the company to the exclusion of the
Interests of the minority stockholders.
He claimed that no reason had been
shown to exist for forcing production
of the books, nor had the complainants
established their rights to demand the
required inspection. On the contrary
he charged that the demand was a
mere ruse to ascertain the details of
how the business was conducted with
a view of using the information , In a
manner Inimical to the Interests of the
company.

Former Justice Gilbert Collins, in re-

ply, denied the allegation that the In-

spection was doananded In bad faith and
elaborated the charges made in the bill

upon five days' notice; and the plain- -,

tiffs have leave to make the aldermeOit

MORE MACHINERY

Equipment of Durham Ho-

siery Mjlls to Be Great-

ly Enlarged
Durham, N. C, Sept. Col.

Juh'an S. Carr has just returned from
an extended business trip north. Upon
his arrival here he and his son Mr,
Julian S. Carr, Jr., completed a deal
for four hundred of the latest improved
Mayo knitting machines. These ma-
chines are to be delivered at once. They
cost $175 each, or a total of $70,000 for
the lot. Recently a large addition has
been made to the Durham hosiery mill.
It is proposed to have the new ma

of the city of Raleigh defendants."
Fnll Ttxl of CamplaiBl

The complaint upon which the fore-- 4.WHAT HARKINS SAYS
going orrler was issued is in full tM

follows, aftr naming the plaintiffs: f

ployes In the executive civil service of
the United States, except persons em-

ployed merely as laborers and persons
whose appointments are subject to
nomination by the Senate. The rules
then contain a list of classified posi-
tions in which no competitive examina-
tion Js required. This is marked Sched-
ule A. Among the persons excepted
are "all persons appointed by the pres

"The plaintiffs above named, on hei
half of the:nselve and of all others
who shall come in ana mKe memseive j

Enjoined the Dog
Knoxvllle, Tenn.. fept. 15. A dog be-

longing to R. H. Bell, a liveryman of
this city, has been enjoined from bark-
ing and disturbing the members of W.
H. Tepell's family.

Mr. Tepe-11- , who is a well-to-d- o citi-
zen, living near" Knoxvllle, filed a bfll
In the chancery court against Bell,
seeking an inunction restraining Bell's
dog from barking- - and further disturb-
ing Tepell's wife who. It is alleged, has
been driven to nervous prostration.
Judge Sneed granted the Inunction,
which Tepell seeks tor have made per-
manent.

parties to this action, complain an

He Has Not Tried to Have the
Statesyille Office Abolished
Ashevllle. N. C, Sept. 15. Special.

When asked today what truth. If any,
there was in the published report that

allege: .

"1 That they are citizens ana reel"chines in position and ready to beginident without confirmation by the Sen--
otA linrlrr the hpaflinp nf thp nost of- - i work by November 1. The order for

Tre-to- n. J. Sept. 15. The affairs
f the Universal Tobacco Company

r-- given an airinsr before Chancellor
today when argument was heard

a motion by which the company
to stay the order of Vice Chan-rv-- T

Pitney, requiring it to produce
is tks for inspection In the pro-'M5r- .g

brought by Edwin A. McAlpIn
-- i others to oust President William

II. rvuler and his brother, George P.
I'atler, from the management of the
corporation.

The argument consumed the entire
day. and then at the suggestion of the
haneellor and with the consent of
unsel. It was agreed that the present

rroceedlng should act as a stay to
ti enforcement of the order for the
I --t!uctlon of the books until next
Mrnday. when the chancellor promised

" announce his decision on the motion.
Counsel for the defendants who ap-r-- rd

today !n support of the motion
're Attorney General Robert H. Mc- -

of complaint agalnt the management dents of the township of Raleigh, of tha
oountv and state aforead, and aret .fice." There Is an exception from ex

locate. In salowners of --real propertyamination "of all employes on star
of the Butler. Hedmltted the In- - ne naa tried to nave abolished the
ability of his clients to assert the exact ! stamp office at Statesville, Collector
conditions that would be disclosed byjHarkins said there was none what- - township and therson.routes and In post offices having no

machines was placed with the Mayo
Knitting Machine and Needle Company
of Franklin Falls, N. H. When in-

stalled, the Durham hosiery mill, it is
said, will be the third largest knitting
mill in the world. '

'2 That under the provisions orir.t!r,n. hut declared that a ever. Continuing the collector said: free delivery service."
section 12 of chapter 261 of the lawWhen the Watts law became effec- - Commissioner Greene holds thatprima facie case had been established

which lustlfled the demand for the tlve It of course had the effect of caqs- - 'these rules not only brlier fourth-clas- s Of 1&03, the cerencanis vrw.
lng a big cut in the revenue forces. At ; postmasters within the meaning of the borough, Pejrrsm. Allen and uni.ngton

the best evidence In existence
rlvil SArvIrA law but nlcn 'hrincr iindpriTsupP of ui. chaTge;. le asserted Instance of the commislsoner of

internal rvraui I m-i- ri nn

Conspiracy Cases Continned
Frankfort, Ky. Sept. 15. The cases

of ex-Gove- W. S. Taylor,
of State Charles Finley, Capt.

THE FLORIDA STORM'the books world show that the JIT cMl servlc the em'esII" wrded to Washington a list of,nai ".V.dButlers were not. as they and offleer9 tnat , thoUffht theIr ger.
heavy creditors of the company, ana... . - . dunpn-A- l. .vltH Ti;i

of the postmasters appointed by the
president to offices where there is no John I Powers, a brother of Caleb

that they had gainea comroi oi The Orange and Other Fruit
Crops Have Suffered

Severely
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 15. News of

ed In this list was the stamp office at!11 ' "
General Payne holds anStatesville. The commissioner, how- - Pftmfster view He insisted!ever, directed me to retain the States.

ville office, and of course that was all at fhe conference to3ay that there was
with Lhad no reason whatever for construing theright us. no desire to abol- -

ish anr of the olaces. and that i all civI1 service rules in the way proposed

constituting th board or c'jmmission
ers of raid county, wsre required, U
their session held In the month of
April, 1908, to sppolnt 'three disefl
freeholders In re Id township,' w

should be kno-- m as the board of HrW

taker and cf?-"r- s in said tOMrohljy

whose duty It should be to s?s thfll

real and personal property 13 said-townshi- p

for taxation. v j
"3 That the said board of commlM

sloners, at their sail mting In April j
im failtd anl refused to appoint thr
discreet freeholders In said township

aforwiaM. as thsy weror the purposs

affairs through th scheme of the
voting trust, supplemented by "wash"
sales and general Impropriety In the
management of the company.

Wheeler II. Peckham closed the ar

Powers', and others charged with com-
plicity In the Goebel murder con-cplrac- y,

were called "In the Franklin
circuit court today and continued-Ther- e

will be no further Investigation
at present In the Goebc! case and no
indictments by the grand jury for the
present term.

there Is to it.gument In favor of the motion.

rrtr. Wheeler II. Peckham. Itourke
forkran and James W. Osborne. The
fporng counsel were Gilbert Collins

of J-r- sr City. Herbert Barry of New
Trk and J. Rufus of Hoboken.

Mr. MrCarter spoke first fox the mo-t:.-n

jr.i Indulged In several flights at
Vy Ch-inc!lo- r Piln-- y for what he re-ri.-Md

s arbitrary ruling in the prior
"r !ratlon. Mr. MrCarter contended

the production of Ihe books for
tr !nspM-to- n of the complainants was
rot nrman to any of the subject mat- -

contained in the bill of complaint.

the storm devastated sections of this
state is still meagre and inaccurate.
Wires are not working as yet to wes-
tern portions nor-t- the extreme south-
ern section or .the west or east coast.

Wilson Graded School

by Commissioner Greene. He declared
that it could never have leen the in-

tention of the president to make the
rules convey such an idea.

The result of "the interview is that
Commissioner Greene continues of, the
same opinion still and that Postmas- -

Berlin, Sept. 35.-- A dispatch to theSpecial Court for Buncombe
Tageblatt from Constantinople reportsWilson, C, Sept. 15. Special. OurA.h.t-u- i v rr. Spnt. 15. Special. CO but On UlS COtthV Vt. X- -r, ,f To,.n.

Governor Aycock has advised Solicitor superbly equlpred graded school opened
- - .m trm of sunerlor .' yesterday with the largest attendance

There are many towns on the west
coast that have not been heard from,
and much interest is felt in their fate.

lem ha been sacked ty a Mohammedan j trary, they appointed C. Arthur. Av
M. Martin as sutlircob and that all of the monks there j:. Glenn and E.

rrere nrcrdered. CCBtind f'A tC4court will be he'd here in October, ever known In its history. The sixteen ter General Payne is not moved from
when' the case of John Barnard and I large class rooms were about filled, . his position. It was said this afternoon In west Florida cotton and cjorn sul--


